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Jacob Blesses His Sons 
Verses 1-27 

 
Verses 1-2 

“Then Jacob called his sons and said, “Gather yourselves together, that I may tell you what 
shall happen to you in days to come. 2 “Assemble and listen, O sons of Jacob, listen to Israel 

your father.” 
 

The blessing of Jacob. This was Jacob’s last significant act as the heir to Abraham and 
Isaac. He prophesied blessings upon each of his sons, one-by-one. We can only trust that God 
spoke to Jacob and that these prophecies regarding what God will do with these tribes in the 
future came directly from the LORD. Up to now only God had prophesized. This is the first 
prophecy spoken through a man in Scripture.  Most of the prophecies are built around the 
character of each of the sons. God responds to us as we respond to Him! 
 

Verses 3-4 
3 “Reuben, you are my firstborn, my might, and the firstfruits of my strength, preeminent 
in dignity and preeminent in power. 4 Unstable as water, you shall not have preeminence, 
because you went up to your father's bed; then you defiled it—he went up to my couch!” 

 
As the firstborn of the family, Reuben had rights to the inheritance of the firstborn, which 

included the right to leadership, priesthood, and a double portion of the material blessing. 
However, he lost this legal firstborn status as he forfeited it through immorality with his father’s 
concubine Bilhah (35:22). God looks for stable character in those who will lead His people. 
Reuben’s instability cost him greatly.  

 The right of leadership would go to Judah 
 The priesthood would go to Levi 
 The double portion would go to Joseph  

 
No prophet, no judge, and no king came from the tribe of Reuben. He did not enjoy 

preeminence over the other tribes. The tribe of Reuben struggled with indecision (Judges 5:15). 
This tribe chose to live on the East side of the Jordan river (Numbers 32).  

Verses 5-7 
5 “Simeon and Levi are brothers; weapons of violence are their swords. 6 Let my soul come 
not into their council; O my glory, be not joined to their company. For in their anger they 
killed men, and in their willfulness they hamstrung oxen. 7 Cursed be their anger, for it is 

fierce, and their wrath, for it is cruel! I will divide them in Jacob and scatter them in Israel.” 
 

Simeon and Levi are dealt with together because they shared the same violent past. The 
second-born son, Simeon and the third-born son, Levi lost their blessing because they were 
instruments of violence and cruelty. They were the main ones responsible for the killing of an 
entire Shechem village of men in retaliation for the rape of their sister Dinah (34:25-29). The real 
problem with Simeon and Levi was their anger. Their anger was sin because it was rooted 
in self-will. These two tribes would be scattered when they entered the Promised Land.  
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Ephesian 4:30-31 
“And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with whom you were sealed for the day of 
redemption. 31 Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander, along with every 
form of malice.” 
 

The prophecy of dividing and scattering turned out to be a curse for Simeon and a 
blessing for Levi. The tribe of Simeon was the smallest of the 12 (Numbers 26:14). They became 
small during the wilderness wanderings. They started out from Egypt being the third largest tribe 
(Numbers 1:23), but 35 years later, at the second wilderness census of Israel, 63% of the tribe 
had died and they became the smallest tribe. When it came time for the land to be divided among 
the tribes, they shared an allotment of land with Judah (Joshua 19:1). 

 
The prophecy of dividing and scattering became a blessing for Levi. Because of the 

faithfulness of this tribe during the rebellion of the golden calf (Exodus 32:26-28), it was 
scattered as a blessing throughout the whole nation of Israel. They received no large area of land, 
for the LORD was their inheritance, not land (Joshua 13:33). Both these tribes were scattered, 
one as a blessing and the other as a curse.  

Verses 8-12 
8 “Judah, your brothers shall praise you; your hand shall be on the neck of your enemies; 

your father's sons shall bow down before you. 9 Judah is a lion's cub; from the prey, my son, 
you have gone up. He stooped down; he crouched as a lion and as a lioness; who dares 

rouse him? 10 The scepter shall not depart from Judah, nor the ruler's staff from between 
his feet, until tribute comes to him; and to him shall be the obedience of the peoples. 

11 Binding his foal to the vine and his donkey's colt to the choice vine, he has washed his 
garments in wine and his vesture in the blood of grapes. 12 His eyes are darker than wine, 

and his teeth whiter than milk.” 
 

Judah’s character wasn’t perfect. He sought a profit in getting rid of Joseph (37:26), he 
did not deal faithfully with his daughter-in-law Tamar (38:26), and he had relations with her as a 
prostitute (3:18). However, he did show good character when he offered himself as a substitute 
for Benjamin (44:1834). This prophecy is an example of the richness of God’s grace to the 
undeserving. 

 
 your brothers shall praise you 
 your hand shall be on the neck of your enemies 
 your father's sons shall bow down before you 
 The scepter shall not depart from Judah, nor the ruler's staff from between his feet 
 to him shall be the obedience of the peoples 

 
Each of these blessings refers to the leadership aspect of the firstborn’s inheritance. This 

leadership position among his brothers meant that eventually kings of Israel would come from 
the tribe of Judah, the first one being David, which is still 640 years away. The most important 
king being the Messiah, the ultimate leader, which was 1,640 years away.  

 
Judah’s character is described as a lion cub, meaning he had strength and courage. 

Although he started off on the wrong path (Genesis 38), he did repent and did show leadership 
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(43:3-10). The “scepter” was a symbol of royal command which was given to Judah until the 
right to rule comes to whom it belongs, Jesus, the Messiah.  
 

Verse 13 
13 “Zebulun shall dwell at the shore of the sea; he shall become a haven for ships, and his 

border shall be at Sidon.” 
 

Keeping his focus on the sons born of Leah, Jacob now skipped the birth order, moving 
to the tenth-born and ninth-born sons. The tribe of Zebulun was noted for its faithfulness to 
David, supplying the largest number of soldiers to David’s army. 
1 Chronicles 12:33 
“from Zebulun, experienced soldiers prepared for battle with every type of weapon, to help 
David with undivided loyalty—50,000.” 

The tribe of Zebulun settled on land sitting between the Mediterranean Sea and the Sea of 
Galilee. Zebulun did look to the sea, both to the east and west (Deuteronomy 33:19). 

Verses 14-15 
14 “Issachar is a strong donkey, crouching between the sheepfolds. 15 He saw that a resting 

place was good, and that the land was pleasant, so he bowed his shoulder to bear, 
and became a servant at forced labor.” 

 
Jacob’s sixth son is described as a rawboned donkey lying down between two saddlebags. 

This will refer to the land he will inherit which will lie in the lower Galilee region between the 
low hills of Galilee (Mt Tabor) and the hills of the Jezreel valley, (Mt Gilboa).  

 
According to the Numbers 26 census, Issachar was a large tribe, the third largest. 

Because of their size, they were often targets of foreign armies.  Issachar was strong, but docile 
and lazy. They would enjoy the good land assigned to them but would not strive for it. Therefore, 
they eventually were pressed into the submission of foreign nations (2 Kings 15:29, Isaiah 9:1). 
 

Verses 16-18 
16 “Dan shall judge his people as one of the tribes of Israel. 17 Dan shall be a serpent in the 

way, a viper by the path, that bites the horse's heels so that his rider falls backward. 
18 I wait for your salvation, O LORD.” 

 
The tribe of Dan did judge people. The most prominent of the Judges, Samson, came 

from this tribe (Judge 13:2). However, Dan was a troublesome tribe. They are credited with 
introducing idolatry into Israel (Judges 18:30). Jeroboam set up his northern idolatrous golden 
calves in Dan (1 Kings 12:26-30), and later Dan became a center of idol worship in Israel (Amos 
8:14). 
 

Redemption is revealed as Dan is left out of the listing of tribes of the 144,000 in 
Revelation 7:5-8 but is the first tribe listed in Ezekiel’s millennial roll call (Ezekiel 48) of the 
tribes. 

 
Verse 19 

19 “Raiders shall raid Gad, but he shall raid at their heels.” 
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The tribe of Gad, who lived east of the Jordan river (Joshua 13:24-27), supplied many 
troops to King David. 
1 Chronicles 12:14 
“These Gadites were army commanders; the least was a match for a hundred, and the greatest 
for a thousand. 15 It was they who crossed the Jordan in the first month when it was overflowing 
all its banks, and they put to flight everyone living in the valleys, to the east and to the west.” 
 

In the days of Jeremiah, foreign armies oppressed Gad (Jeremiah 49:1), but in the end 
they were victorious. They also were successful in defeating the Ammonites (Judges 11-12).  

 
Verse 20 

20 “Asher's food shall be rich, and he shall yield royal delicacies.” 
 

This tribe lived along the coast of the Mediterranean Sea. Because of their location, their 
food supply was rich, like delicacies fit for a king. The fertile farmland of the Carmel region plus 
the amount of rain received, allowed this tribe to be heavily involved in trade. Moses confirmed 
this prophecy concerning the prosperity of the tribe of Asher. 
Deuteronomy 33:34 
“About Asher he said: “Most blessed of sons is Asher; let him be favored by his brothers, and let 
him bathe his feet in oil.” 
 

Verse 21 
21 “Naphtali is a doe let loose that bears beautiful fawns.” 

 
Naphtali’s land was in the region of Galilee, a rugged, isolated but fertile area. This is 

where Jesus did most of His teaching and ministry.  
Matthew 4:12-16 (Isaiah 9:1-2) 
“When Jesus heard that John had been put in prison, he withdrew to Galilee. 13 Leaving 
Nazareth, he went and lived in Capernaum, which was by the lake in the area of Zebulun and 
Naphtali— 14 to fulfill what was said through the prophet Isaiah: 15 “Land of Zebulun and land 
of Naphtali, the Way of the Sea, beyond the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles— 16 the people living 
in darkness 
have seen a great light; on those living in the land of the shadow of death a light has dawned.” 

 
Verses 22-26 

22 “Joseph is a fruitful bough, a fruitful bough by a spring; his branches run over the wall. 
23 The archers bitterly attacked him, shot at him, and harassed him severely, 24 yet his bow 

remained unmoved; his arms were made agile by the hands of the Mighty One of 
Jacob  (from there is the Shepherd, the Stone of Israel), 25 by the God of your father who 

will help you, by the Almighty who will bless you with blessings of heaven above, blessings 
of the deep that crouches beneath, blessings of the breasts and of the womb. 26 The blessings 

of your father are mighty beyond the blessings of my parents, up to the bounties of the 
everlasting hills. May they be on the head of Joseph, and on the brow of him who was set 

apart from his brothers.” 
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Joseph’s character was the key to his blessing. He was in consistent fellowship with God 
and was God’s servant. “his arms were made agile by the hands of the Mighty One of Jacob.” 
God’s hands were on Joseph’s hands, giving him strength and skill. God was there even when 
Joseph did not know it. 
 
Jacob listed five great titles for God which shows that Jacob did come to an understanding of 
who God is. 

1. The Mighty God of Jacob. 
2. The Shepherd. 
3. The Stone of Israel. 
4. The God of your father. 
5. The Almighty. 

 
Verse 27 

27 “Benjamin is a ravenous wolf, in the morning devouring the prey and at evening dividing 
the spoil.” 

 
“Benjamin is a ravenous wolf”, This was the tribe with a reputation for fierceness. 
“He shall devour the prey” To see this, look at Ehud (Judges 3:15-23), Saul, a great leader and 
Israel’s first king (1 Samuel 9:1, 14:47-52), and Paul (Acts 8:1-3). Possibly the worse, ugliest 
scene in the Bible is due to the Benjaminites in Judges 19 and 20 when they defended an 
immoral group from their tribe. 
 

Jacob's Death and Burial 
Verses 28-33 

 
Verse 28 

“28 All these are the twelve tribes of Israel. This is what their father said to them as he 
blessed them, blessing each with the blessing suitable to him.” 

 
Each son and each tribe had their own calling and destiny. Yet the promise was that each 

would survive and grow into significant tribes, without one perishing during the centuries of 
enslavement to come in Egypt in the next 400 years. Each enjoyed the promise given to 
Abraham.  
 

Verses 29-32 
“29 Then he commanded them and said to them, “I am to be gathered to my people; bury 
me with my fathers in the cave that is in the field of Ephron the Hittite, 30 in the cave that 
is in the field at Machpelah, to the east of Mamre, in the land of Canaan, which Abraham 
bought with the field from Ephron the Hittite to possess as a burying place. 31 There they 
buried Abraham and Sarah his wife. There they buried Isaac and Rebekah his wife, and 

there I buried Leah— 32 the field and the cave that is in it were bought from the Hittites.” 
 

Jacob was confident that his father Isaac and his grandfather Abraham continued to live 
in the eternal state, and that he would be “gathered” to them. “bury me with my fathers in the 
cave…” Though Jacob was in Egypt, he knew he was not an Egyptian. He was a son of the 
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promise, an heir of God’s covenant with Abraham, and he asked to be buried in the land 
promised to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob by covenant. Egypt was filled with magnificent tombs, 
and he could have been buried like a Pharaoh. But he wanted to be buried in Canaan the land of 
promise. 
 

Verse 33 
“33 When Jacob finished commanding his sons, he drew up his feet into the bed and 

breathed his last and was gathered to his people.” 
 

This ends the life of Jacob. But the work and plan of God did not end. It continued 
through the men and generations to come. 
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Jacob Is Buried 
Verses 1-14 

 
Verses 1-3 

“Then Joseph fell on his father's face and wept over him and kissed him. 2 And Joseph 
commanded his servants the physicians to embalm his father. So the physicians embalmed 
Israel. 3 Forty days were required for it, for that is how many are required for embalming. 

And the Egyptians wept for him seventy days.” 
 

Jacob was embalmed in accordance with Egyptian practice. Had he not been there would 
have been no way to transport his body back to Canaan. In the 17 years he lived in Egypt we can 
see that Jacob became a greatly honored man. A royal mourning period in Egypt was 72 days. 
Jacob was mourned for 70 days among the whole nation of Egypt.  

  
The normal mourning period for a person in Jewish culture was seven days.  The 

Israelites grieved for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty days, until the time of weeping and 
mourning was over (Deuteronomy 34:8). When Aaron died, the mourning lasted thirty days 
(Numbers 20:29).  

 
The Jewish mourning period traditionally featured professional mourners who would play 

instruments and chant dirges. Rabbinical rules allowed for even the poorest person to have at 
least two flute-players provided, along with one mourning woman. Jewish law requires a person 
to be buried the same day as his or her death, and then a seven-day mourning period commences. 
A special meal of condolence is provided after the burial. Mourners remain in the house of 
mourning with friends and family throughout the week. Prayers are offered, and readings from 
the Torah are shared. Memorial candles are often lit. Traditional grooming stops, as do marital 
relations, entertainment, and regular study. In some cases, mourners wait thirty days before 
cutting their hair. 
 

Verses 4-6 
“4 And when the days of weeping for him were past, Joseph spoke to the household of 
Pharaoh, saying, “If now I have found favor in your eyes, please speak in the ears of 

Pharaoh, saying, 5 ‘My father made me swear, saying, “I am about to die: in my tomb that I 
hewed out for myself in the land of Canaan, there shall you bury me.” Now therefore, let 
me please go up and bury my father. Then I will return.’” 6 And Pharaoh answered, “Go 

up, and bury your father, as he made you swear.” 
 

“Joseph spoke to the household of Pharaoh.” The fact that Joseph made his initial request 
to the household and not directly to the Pharoah is the kind of detail that would be noted by 
eyewitnesses of the events, and not made up by a storyteller. Joseph explained the promise his 
father made him make, and Pharaoh gave Joseph the favor to keep the promise and to bury his 
father, Israel, in Canaan. 
 

Verses 7-11 
“7 So Joseph went up to bury his father. With him went up all the servants of Pharaoh, the 
elders of his household, and all the elders of the land of Egypt, 8 as well as all the household 
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of Joseph, his brothers, and his father's household. Only their children, their flocks, and 
their herds were left in the land of Goshen. 9 And there went up with him both chariots and 
horsemen. It was a very great company. 10 When they came to the threshing floor of Atad, 

which is beyond the Jordan, they lamented there with a very great and grievous 
lamentation, and he made a mourning for his father seven days. 11 When the inhabitants of 
the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning on the threshing floor of Atad, they said, “This 
is a grievous mourning by the Egyptians.” Therefore the place was named Abel-mizraim; it 

is beyond the Jordan.” 
 
This was a dramatic burial. The entire clan gathered together to pay tribute to the man who was 
the last link with the patriarchs. The life of Abraham, this man’s grandfather, overlapped with the 
sons of Noah. There is no burial recorded in the Scriptures quite as honorable as this or with such 
detail.  
 

“they lamented there with a very great and grievous lamentation, and he made a 
mourning for his father seven days.”  This was a day of rededication of the sons of Israel to the 
God of Israel, the God of the great covenant made to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Their 
dedication to the God of Israel would be tested over the next four hundred years but would 
prevail. 
 

Verses 12-14 
“12 Thus his sons did for him as he had commanded them, 13 for his sons carried him to the 
land of Canaan and buried him in the cave of the field at Machpelah, to the east of Mamre, 

which Abraham bought with the field from Ephron the Hittite to possess as a burying 
place. 14 After he had buried his father, Joseph returned to Egypt with his brothers and all 

who had gone up with him to bury his father.” 
 

Jacob’s sons, who may have disappointed him in life, honored him in his death. They 
“buried him in the cave of the field at Machpelah.”  This was the cave purchased by Abraham 
(23:9), which was the only part of the land of Canaan that Abraham held deed to (23:17). This 
was the burial place of Sarah (23:19), Abraham (25:9), and of Isaac, Rebekah, and Leah (49:31). 
 

God's Good Purposes 
Verses 15-21 

 
Verse 15 

“15 When Joseph's brothers saw that their father was dead, they said, “It may be that 
Joseph will hate us and pay us back for all the evil that we did to him.” 

 
Now that Jacob was dead, the brothers feared that Joseph may turn against them. Notice 

that the brothers acknowledge all the evil they had done. Joseph was certainly in a place of 
authority in Egypt to make their lives very difficult. However, that was not Joseph’s character.  
 

Verses 16-18 
“16 So they sent a message to Joseph, saying, “Your father gave this command before he 
died: 17 ‘Say to Joseph, “Please forgive the transgression of your brothers and their sin, 
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because they did evil to you.”’ And now, please forgive the transgression of the servants 
of the God of your father.” Joseph wept when they spoke to him. 18 His brothers also came 

and fell down before him and said, “Behold, we are your servants.” 
 

This message was probably an attempt to manipulate their younger brother. They were 
too afraid to say these words themselves, so they placed them in a message and in their dead 
father’s mouth. Did Joseph weep because it grieved him to have them acknowledge their evil 
acts or because they doubted his character? Their humility did help ease the situation.  
 

Verses 19-21 
“19 But Joseph said to them, “Do not fear, for am I in the place of God? 20 As for you, you 

meant evil against me, but God meant it for good, to bring it about that many 
people should be kept alive, as they are today. 21 So do not fear; I will provide for you and 

your little ones.” Thus he comforted them and spoke kindly to them.” 
 

Joseph first understood it wasn’t his place to bring retribution upon his brothers. If the 
LORD chose to punish them, that was up to God.  He knew who God was and that retribution 
was God’s place not his. This is a good lesson to learn. He plainly confronted his brothers saying, 
“You meant evil against me.” but “God meant it for good.” Romans 8:28 had not been written yet, 
but it was understood!  

 
 If Joseph’s brothers never sold him to the Midianites, then Joseph would never have gone 

to Egypt. 
 If Joseph never went to Egypt, he would never have been sold to Potiphar. 
 If Joseph was never sold to Potiphar, Potiphar’s wife would never have falsely accused 

him of rape. 
 If Potiphar’s wife never falsely accused Joseph of rape, then Joseph would never have 

been put in prison. 
 If Joseph was never put in prison, he would have never met the baker and butler of 

Pharaoh. 
 If Joseph never met the baker and butler of Pharaoh, he would have never interpreted 

their dreams. 
 If Joseph never interpreted their dreams, he would have never interpreted Pharaoh’s 

dream. 
 If Joseph never interpreted Pharaoh’s dream, he never would have become prime minister, 

second in Egypt only to Pharaoh. 
 If Joseph never became prime minister, he never would have wisely prepared for the 

terrible famine to come. 
 If Joseph never wisely prepared for the terrible famine, then his family back in Canaan 

would have died in the famine. 
 If Joseph’s family back in Canaan died in the famine, then the Messiah could not have 

come from a dead family. 
 If the Messiah did not come forth, then Jesus never came. 
 If Jesus never came, then we are all dead in our sins and without hope in this world. 
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The Death of Joseph 
Verses 22-26 

 
Verses 22-24 

“22 So Joseph remained in Egypt, he and his father's house. Joseph lived 110 years. 23 And 
Joseph saw Ephraim's children of the third generation. The children also of Machir the son 

of Manasseh were counted as Joseph's own. 24 And Joseph said to his brothers, “I am 
about to die, but God will visit you and bring you up out of this land to the land that he 

swore to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.” 
 

Joseph’s long life was further evidence of God’s blessing on Joseph’s life, as was 
seeing “Ephraim's children of the third generation”. The hardships of his life did not diminish 
God’s ultimate blessing upon him. Joseph knew he was the human vessel most responsible for 
bringing this family to Egypt. Yet he also knew that because of the covenant God had made with 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, this would not be their resting place. They would eventually be 
brought back to Canaan. 

Verses 25-26 
“25 Then Joseph made the sons of Israel swear, saying, “God will surely visit you, and you 

shall carry up my bones from here.” 26 So Joseph died, being 110 years old. They embalmed 
him, and he was put in a coffin in Egypt.” 

 
Here and in Hebrews 11:22, it says Joseph was never buried. His coffin laid above 

ground for the 400 years Israel was in Egypt. Until it was taken back to Canaan, it was a silent 
witness for all those years that Israel was going back to the Promised Land, just as God said. 
 
Hebrews 11:22 
“By faith Joseph, when his end was near, spoke about the exodus of the Israelites from Egypt 
and gave instructions concerning the burial of his bones.” 
 
Hebrews chapter 11 is the faith hall-of-fame chapter. Joseph was a man of faith because: 
 

 He trusted God’s promise to His people. 
 He knew where God’s people belonged. 
 He looked to the future. 
 He proclaimed God’s faithful promise in any way possible — even through a dead man’s 

bones! 
 
“you shall carry up my bones from here.” This promise was fulfilled 400 years later when Israel 
left Egypt (Exodus 13:19). Joseph’s heart was in the Promised Land. It also proved him to be a 
man of great faith, trusting in things not yet seen. 
 
All during that time, when a child of Israel saw Joseph’s coffin and asked what it was there for 
and why it was not buried, they could be answered, “Because the great man Joseph did not want 
to be buried in Egypt, but in the Promised Land God will one day lead us to.” Joseph died 
looking forward to God’s unfolding plan of redemption, and that is where the Book of Genesis, 
the Book of Beginnings, ends. 


